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Local wise and Otherwise.
Mr. W. 11. Dawson’s card will appear

in our next paper.
Mrs. D. C. Hammett and Mrs. F. Q.

Morgan have returned from their re-
cent trips.

The Supervisors of Elections will
moot on the 23rd, Instant, to receive nom-
ination papers.

This week, on our first page, “Snap
Shot” tries his hand at story-telling.
Head his effort.

The Calvert G>uetUi sa vs that two Mor-
mon Elders are in that county distribut-
ing literature.

The St. Mary’s Republicans will hold
their Mas* Meeting in Leonardtown, on
Thursday, the 19th, instant.

We are, this week, short of bands end
have been compelled to hold over sever-
al appreciated favors of correspondents.

Garner B. Mahoney read a paper be-

fore the Colored Teachers’ Institute,
which we reproduce in this week’s Bea-
cos.

Miss Mary Gough has returned from
her trip to Philadelphia and la now vis-
iting at Mr. Jo. P. Morgan’s, Leonard-
town.

Capl. W. J. Bean, of Valley Lee, we
regret to bear, is laid up with a very
sore ankle. We hope that be will soon
he all right

L. A. Jones and son have lust receiv-
ed a full assortment of Underwear, La-
dies’ Coats, Cspes and Neckwear. Call
and you will be suited.

Miss Settle Burroughs, of Cbapllco,
who has been visiting Mrs R. L. Tip-
pett, Newport, returned home on Wed-
nesday.— fmbpendtat.

Recently, a fire occurred on the farm
of the late George H. Carpenter, near
Budd's Creek, and a boose and some
seed wheat were horned

Saturday. J. Henry Rail, of Britton’s
Neck, lost two valuable horses. The
animals got into a lotof seed wheat and
were killed by over-eating.

There will be races at Red Gate. Sat-
urday next, the 21st, instant. Purse and
good prizes willbe offered. Lady Clyde
and Charlie Winder have been entered
for the first race.

The Supper for tnc benefit of St. Paul’s
M. E. Church, near Leonardtown, was
a grand success The lady waiters was
an exceedingly charming feature of the
entertainment.

William Thomas, colored, was Wed-
nesday last, brought to Leonardtown by
Constable Lone and lodged in jail on
warrant of Justice Slye. Thomas is
charged with stealing a lamp.

We regret to hear of the proposed re-
moval from our town to Washington of
Mrs. Phiiomena Abell. Mrs. Abell is

deservedly popular here and her depar-
ture will be a great loss to our town and
county.

We regret to bear that Monday last,
Charles J. Hunter, of MechanicsviUe,
while working on a barn at the Keech
place, near Charlotte Rail, was struck
by a falling joist and painfully hurt.
We hope he wilt soon be well again.

R. Pinkney Blakistone, junior, baa
taken charge at River Springs. He la a
fins looking, hearty and healthy yonog
gentleman, and we hope that when he

has attained the age of his grandfather
be may. like him. look back upon a life
spent in charitable deeds and in contrib-
uting to the pleasure of others.

Friday morning last, Zach S. Graves,
with his pack of four dogs, caught a fine
red fox near Oakville. The chase, so
Register Buckler tells u. was a beauty
and the death occurred at 4.05. a m. We
got the brush acd were told that ’John-
son* was not it this time, hut that Each'*
“combers'* had it all to themselves.

The Forty Hoars* Devotion will com-
mence on aest Sunday, October 23. at

Sacred Heart Church. The serv ices on

Sunday will be at lUta. nu and 4 p.
at. On Monday and Tuesday at a. a.
Her. Fathers Griffithand Dougherty of
St Augustine's Church, Washington,
will preach during the three days' do-

Mr. Eugene Howard Ihra and Mies
Blanche Viipta Payne were united an
the bonds of Holy Matrimony by Her.
C. S. Lancaster, S. J., oa Seat Monday
afternoon at St Aloysios Church. The
bride Is a daughter of George H. Payne,
of Neartown Manor. The gromn.ls a
son of the late Neale Warren Da via.
Onr congratulations.

Having accepted the county agency

for Messrs. Rose A Company. Wholesale
TaUors. Mrs. L. A. Jones k Soa are pro-

pared to furnish yon with •. üb-te-snfar
Suits, Pants or Overcoat* aa 3 bare

samples to select from. Select your
goods from sample, style from the latest
fashion plate and goods will he made to

fit yon. Workmanship good, and fit
guaranteed. Our specials; - Jit*.sU3o,
Pants, $8.50, Overcoats, sl2 30.

Constable Zach S. Graves sports quite
an experience on Tuesday of Mat week
in attempting to arrest Charles and Wil-
liam Holly, both colored. The eoneta

ble went out to the men * boat to arrest

them, bat they wouldn't be arrested and
told the officer “to get a move on him."
Zach moved and came back on Thnrs-
day reinforced by the Sheriff and took
the men “in mil of the wet.” Justice
Morgan found the prisoners guilty of
resisting an officer, sentenced them (e fi
day* la jail and imposed a fine of |9

Ifa young lad? wants anything in lh
millinery line, she can find the Isteast by
calling <m MM# Ida Abril.Leonardtown,
next d- or to P. O Morxsa'a store Vhe
ll*has just ret rived from New V-ik—-
fmsorted—a heanlifnl amstard of j
Hamburg*, laces, *-. which she ft* sell-
tag Cheaper than the goods has ,
cam Uw* sold w Leonardtown

~~
~
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Teachers’ Institute.
(Reported for the Beacon.'* rl

The Teachers’ Institute which began
ite session in the Town Hall, Leonard-
town, Monday morning last, October 9.
18, at IJ -10 o’clock, was called to order
by Examiner Joy, who referred briefly
to the Intitule of last December, and
expressed the wjsh that the present one
¦lifh* prove quite as much of a success.

Bute’s Attorney Daniel C. Hammett,
who. by the way, la a great favorite with
the teachers, delivered the address of
welcome, in which he extended to the
teachers the freedom of the village of
Leonardtown, in fact, turned over to
them the keys of the town and bade them
do as they pleased.

Mr. Charles Adams, on part of the
teachers, responded to the add rant of
welcome, and, among other things, stat-
ed, that as the good people of Leonard-
had given them the freedom ofthe town,
they would show their appreciation by
not painting it “red.”

“Maryland, My Maryland,” waa then
sung by the teachers. Miss Lizzie Biak-
istone playing an accompaniment on the
piano.

Dr. B. E. Forman, Bute Institute Di-
rector, then followed with an address on
“Teaching as a Profession.” The Dr.
handled the subject, as he did all others
he undertook daring the sessions of the
Institute, in an excellent manner.

The afternoon session was begun by
the singing of “My Country Tis of
Thee,” piano accompaniment by Misa
Blakistone.

Mr. J. J. Langley’s paper, “Teaching
the Alphabet,’’ was read by Misa Estelle
Norris.
•

Dr. Forman then gave aUlkon Arith-
metic, illustrating his remarks by work
on the blackboard.

Misa Rosa J. Milburn read a paper en-
titled, “Character.”

The afternoon session was concluded
with an interesting talk on “Nature
Studies,” by Prof. Guy Stewart, of the
M. A. C.

Promptly at 9.80 a. m., Tuesday, the
meeting was called to order by Dr. For-
man, and ail present joined in reciting
the Lord’s Prayer.

After the Secretary had called the roll.
Dr. Forman took up the subject of
Fractions and illustrated bis talk by
work on the blackboard.

Mr. John A. Scott read a paper on
“Latin in oar Pablic Schools.”

“Music” was ihc subject of a paper by
Miss Valinda 0. Maddox.

Miss Charlotte Ledley then read an
appropriate selection.

Professor Stewart talked on “Nature
Studies” until the close ofthe forenoon
session

At the afternoon session Mr. Frederic
Chunn read a paper on the “Correlation
of Geography and History.”

Dr. Forman gave a talk on Percent-
age, using the blackboard, Mr. Chunn
assisting. *

A recitation by Mrs. Freeman was
much enjoyed.

The remainder of the afternoon ses-
sion was taken up by Prof. Stewart in
a talk on “Nature Studies.”

Wednesday morning’s session was be-
gun by the singing of ‘‘Columbia, the
Gem of the Ocean.” All present then
joined in reciting the Lord's Prayer.

Dr. Forman gave a talk on Arithmetic,
illustrating his talk by work on the
blackboard, and also by means of blocks.

Mr. Charles Heard read a paper on
“School Government.”

Mrs. Freeman gave an excellent reci-
tation.

Miss Paula Coad read a paper on
“Ethics in Education.”

Professor Stewart talked on “Nature
Studies.”

“Some Thoughts on Methods” was the
subject of a paper by Prof. Joy.

At the afternoon session Miss Moilie
Foxwell sang “Red, White and Bine,”
other teachers joining in the chorus.

Mr. L Johnson Canter read a paper
on “School Ethics.”

“The Teacher’s Influence” was the
subject of a paper by Miss Moilie Fox-
well.

This having finished the regolar pro-
gram. Mr. Hammett was again called
for by the teachers and responded in a
pleasiag address.

Mr. Freeman moved that a vote of
Iriab he extended to Dr. S. E. Forman
and Prof. Gny Stewart for the very ex-
cellent lectures delivered before the In-
stitute Mr. Canter moved to amend
•sane by extending a vote of thanks to
ten public, she, for the great Interest
assifnisA. Mr. Chasm seconded the
motion. The amendment was accepted
by Mr. Fesirmsn. and the vote in favor

Mr- Fcrmaa responded man interesting
nddrtm in whkh he thanked Ac tench-
ms for each am cxyamiM of their feel- !
lags toward him and Prof. Stewart, and
dosed has remark* with acme good ad-
vice to the teacher* in relcrvnoe to
school matters

No other boniness bring before the
Inst itate. Dr. Formas declared it ad-
jonmee rise die.

Mrs. 8 Sui
Death I* always sad, bat Is specially

m when a young wife and mother is
called away. Marion, the beloved wife
at Joseph 1. Gough vis a noble, gener-
ous and true-hearted woman—one whose
presence was a benediction in her home.
Bday acorn lag last, her spirit passed
away from earth and hi now, we fondly
hope and believe, with God. Who. we
tmst will send halm to the sorrowing
hearts she leaves behind.

“I.*h to express my thanks to the
mas of xctnram of Chamberlain's Colic.
Oboiera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for bar- j

• lag pvt on the market snch a wonderful {

jmedtrioe ~ says V. W. Wmjxgffi, of
• Beaumont, Tetps There arc many
jthousands of mothers whose children

I
have been saved from attacks of dysen-
tery and cholera isfantam who mssl also
feel thsuakfoL it Is for sale by William

|F. Green* ti! & So© L aanitown and
5 ail country scores. ' ;

-
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Levßstevs Local*,
(Fnm Oar Secular Com^tatat)

Some >tckaesa prevail* and sporadic
cases of remittent fere* are reported.
“Ob, my bead r Well, It should be re-
nietabered that doctors say that quinine
is the great remedy la this disease also.
We are reminded of King Hexekiah’s
sickness, and how be prayed and how be
grew well again. Prayer, say oar min-
isters, is potent and we do not question
the assertion.

Many tons of fertilizer brought by
steamers aad sail vessels from Balti-
more to the farmers of St, Inigo’s, and
we notice in our travels that consider-
able ploughing has been done. Large
areas no doubt will be sowed in wheat.
An excellent quality of corn has been
shacked (huskedf) and housed. ‘Long’
corn, I. e , large and well out a red ears.
Is being sbld at #3 per barrel delivered.
No sale for ‘short’ varieties that we
know of.

The building boom baa reached ibis
section. Benjamin Bit'ioe, colored, Is
haring bis dwelling enlarged by the ad-
dition of a number uf large and com-
fortable rooms. Hr. Kaieigh is pro-
gressing admirably well with bis work,
aad a handsome dwelling will add con-
siderably to the appearance of the an-
cient village of Tall Pine. Mrs. A. 8.
Benville is a lady of energy and the new
building is ofher own planning, Ac. Mr.
John Combs, an ex-Reb, has improved
his farm contiguous to the villa|C&nd
New Town, an Afro-American village
near by—ln sight—of Blue Gull contains
a number of pretty cottages. Hull on
ye car of Improvement and, well, may
the beginning of the 20tb century, Jan-
uary Ist, 1901, witness many new and
substantial buildings in the village pic-
turesquely situated between St. Jerome’s
and Smith's Creek—beautiful and his-
torical sheets of water.

Late apple trees are fall of large red
fruit. Those who have a part of tbeir
crops bare realized fair figures per bar-
rel—from #1.50 to $1.75, net.

And now it is King and Garner for
the Legislature. We ask the gentlemen
here to be plain in their speeches rela-
tive to the relation of gold to money,
bearing in mind that gold as a standard
of value saves the people from a disas-
trous fluctuation in the buying capacity
of tbeir silver dollar.

Mr. James Langley and daughter Miss
Lessie, of Baltimore, are visiting rela-
tives and friends of the district. Al-
though Mr. L. is an octogenarian, he is
sprigbtly and cheerful and be enjoys a
keen appetite and bis sleep is sound and
refreshing.

Owners of wharves do a good business
judging from the large consignments of
beeves, poultry, fruit, etc., made twice a
week to Baltimore, the principal market
of shippers of the district.

Schools are progressing fairly well.
Seeing a littleboy with quick step and
bright eyes going to school a few morn-
ings ago, we asked him his age, bis fath-
erVage and his grandfather’s age. He
did not give replies to his and bis fath-
er’s age but said relative to his grand-
father’s age:

“Ifto grandpa’s age there added be.
One-half, one third and 8 times 3,
Si* score and ten the sum will be;
What is hit age ! pray sir, show it me "

He passed on and we scratched the top
of our cranium, got a piece of paper and
pencil and—‘drat’ it—ha! ha! all right,
we’ll bo there—pour out the tea. My,
how time flies 8:90 a. m. time for the up
mail, aad cur letter for Ocala, Florida,
not half finished.

Cool and warm weather alternating
keeps one almost choked with col*4a.

Kev. Father Hamilton is sick and
Father Trnan officiates at St. Ignatius
and St. Michel in his place.

Mr. John James Bohaoan, merchant
at the Trappe, Messrs. Harry Raley and
Birch Broa.. merchants at St. Inigo’s and
Mr. Thomas Abell, merchant at Yellow
Banks near St. Mary’s City, keep tbeir
stores filled with choice and reasonably
cheap merchandise. They know bow to
please and their politeness to their pa-
trons, white and colored, is proverbial.

Mr. John O. H. Lilburn does an excel-
lent business sawing and grinding. His
lumber is not thick and thin in places
and neither Is it frequently in the form
of a trapezoid. The meal is fine and
pleases his many customers. There Is
no other mill in St. Inigo’s Neck section.

The Neck school taught by Miss Daisy
Bohan an, daughter of Judge George M.
Bohaoan, is well attended by a number
of pupils eager to acquire the rudiments
of education. The pupils are taught
that there is no royal road to learning;
that there is a sort of real democracy in
the matter, and that every one moat help

himself or herself,\r be content to plod
through the world in ignorance—they
must be their own ferryman across the
waters.

There was Mass at St. Michael's re-
cently. No doubt the congregation
carefully laid to heart the impressive
words of their minister who prayerfully
essays to teach them to be fruitfullyand
full of good works—that they are actiag
for eternity.

I notice that Captain W T. West, of
Wynne post office, continues actively

j engaged in buying cattle. On Saturday,
October Tth, instant, he shipped twenty-
two fine steers—two ear loads—from Me
chsnicsTille to Lansdale, Pa The ship-
ment sold for #1,466.19 —#£53.10 above
cost. Should this not he an encourage-
ment to farmers and others ofthe county
to raise cattle for market, etc* It eer-

* tnialy speaks well for St. Mary’s. The
Captain is a man of energy and already
he has circulated ms at hundreds of dol-
lars ansjsc the farmers of different dis-
tricts. Ail who have cattle to sell would
do wdl to patronize him as he gives fair
prices, paying cash as soon as a sale la
effected. No risks to raa and no high
freights aad eommlaaioa to pay.

"

Asians.

wy low. A specialty this eeusoo with
fir. Morgan is resllcraea't aPt- K**.

tA.rU in all colors. They are beautiful,
and raageia price front 75 da. to #1 Aft.

Educational leads of ihn Negro.
Ms. Casnucan,

Laiur* aw© Gentlemen
This is my theory of the Educational

J Need# of the Negro,

i j Ibelieve that a technical education,

. | thorough in its training will be more
> ;*eaelk*4al to the negro, than any other

; be’ean receive at present. As labor is
- the Atlas upon whose broad shoulders

i the existence of the world greatly de-
pends, and ns the negro la generally de-

¦ pendent on his muscular exertions to
- obtain his daily bread, he needstheheal
I aad most skillfultraining that it possible
¦ for him to receive on the trades and in-

i dustries of oar country. Ifhe is n car-

. pen ter, he needs to be as good as can be
i found in the world. If he i* a black-

smith, or wheelwright, tinner, painter,
, miller, shoemaker, printer or fanner, he

. needs to reach the acme of his calling,
! whatever Us avocation may be.

In training the bead aad the hand, the
heart must also be trained- The negro

i needs the Golden Rule stamped into his
every action. He most be taught the

¦ lessons of intelligent citizenship. He
needs that kind of education that will

. cause him to denounce, aad abhor crime,
• in all of its features, whether committed

by the black man, the white man or the
red man, the effect is the same, it la hid-
eous to respectful people of all races,
aad a menace to good government. -

We need an education that will in-
spire US with the highest motives of cit-

i i/enship. Prompted by these motives,
i and having learned the lessons of econ-

omy. we will acquire property, become
larger taxpayers and greater factors in
helping to bear the burden of onr conn-
try, then we may justly claim and re-
ceive greater consideration from the

i rulers of the government. I am con-
vinced that the education that will take
the most gigantic stride in that direction
Is purely technical.

Put the skill into our bands, pat the
cultivation in our brains, so that we msy
successfully wield that skill, and stamp
the Golden Rule into our hearts and we
will be shielded with the armor that will
enable us to go out into the world to
fight the battles of life successfully.

While I have the highest regard for
professional men of all races, and the
world needs them, it is necessary to have
places made for these men by the labor-

> ing classes This is true especially of
the professional men of our race. We
need such men to direct the deatiny of
the race to the haven of success, but the

. greater portion of os need snch skillful
training as will enable us to dignify la-
bor and elevate our race far above Its
present standing intellectually, morally

' and religiously.
Now, fellow-teachers, each of os have

a prominent part to play upon the stage
of life for negro elevation, and upon
these parts rendered by os, to a very
great extent, hangs the future hope of
oar race. What the oases with their
shade trees and rippling streams of wa-

, ter in the vast desert are to the weary
and thirsty traveler we should be to the
uuinstructcd of our race. As the little
streams in desert furnish drink to the
travelers on tbeir destination across the
barren plains fill them with vigor.

We most let the streams ofknowledge
flow gently into the thirsty minds of the

t youth and aged of our race to help them
t to reach successfully their calling in life.

In conclusion, I have but this to say:
, Give the American negro a thorough

i training in all the industries of this
, country where skilled labor is in de-

mand, and give him an opportunity to
: apply his training, and be will add as

great a glory to his flag aad country as
| did his heroic brothers at Santiago de
i Cuba in defence of onr flag and country

against the Spanish foe.
i G. B. Mahoney.
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1 Church Festivals.
A Simper for the benefit of Joy Chap-

el. M E. Church, will be given Tuesday
’ night, October 24tb, at the home of Coi-

, umbu* Dean. Oysters in every style.
Meals of all kinds and hi? the delicacies
of the season will be served. Supper at

. 8 p.m. Tickets. 50 cents; children, 35
. cents. If the night be unfavorable, it

. will be held on the following night.
Confectioneries will be served at moder-

’ ate prices after supper,
i W. W. Costi if. Minister.
I

1 5 and 19 Cent Store.
The latest thing in Leonard town is an

up to date 5 and 10 cent More. <rWhen-
. ever you come to Leonardtown. don'tr fail to go and see the many valuable ar

tides you can buy for 5 and 10 cents.
Yon will be surprised. The store is in

> charge of Miss Daisy Longmore and no-
; der the personal management of Mr. F.
, O. Morgan. Don’t fail to give Hiss

; Daisy a call •*

1 ~
—~
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[Consumption 1
i j j WillSCOTT’S EMUL&ON |

; cure consumption ? Yes and
r ; ; not Will it cure every case? j ;

; | No. What cases wifiit core ¦ ;
| then? Those in their carSer

•jo stages, especially in young
• * pffylf- We wvahe qo mg |

| gcrated claims, but we have j
’ j ; positive evidence that the ;

< I early use oi

I Scott’s Emulsion i
. lof Cod-liver oft with Hypo-

l i | phosphites oi lime and Soda i
in these cases results in a

! positive cure to a large fitu- <
! her. In advanced otao* how- < 1
I ever, where a cure Is imporni !
ble, this weß-known remedy
should he rthei upon to pI 1

; !!lco*Ula*rvrmn&.
, ( < fca<. ft-tt-j. A- C -n;— 11

* -k - 2 it ..

Moore’s Hotel
AND

Summer Resort,
Leonardtown. Md.

OPO ALLTHE VBAJL

ntsTcuM ik svtitr KSSPSCT.

UVERV ATTACHSO.

PirUcatu iUmUm pod to tnutut
astosan.

W Terms Moderate.
B. F. SANDERSON,

Proprietor.
Nov 35 ’97—y*

To The lilUaghbUc!
At GARDINER’S ILLS yon can ge

FLOUR “Hillsdale" Roller Process
put up in neat cotton bogs of 4

4 and I|l6 bbls for the lowes
possible price consistent with
food goods. This Soar and
fine, Corn

MEAL, *forsale every day in the’week, aad for exchange for
sound, good wheat and emu

Iran, centa; Middling 30cts and
Wheat Screen lords ets bathe!

With a thoroughly equipped Sawing
mtflicapable of culling 8,000 feet of lam
bens day. will guarantee quick and accu-
rate sawing every fair Thursday of every
week until wheat harvest No leaving
yooHogs bo4 bring them on Thursday and
ge*. your lumber the same day.

AUBREY 8. GARDINER,
Sept 20—yj near ChapUco.

M. M. C.
CHILL TONIC

Cures Chills,

Malarial Fever , and
all ailments caused by

Malaria.
TRY IT,

35 CENTS A BOTTLE.
No Core, No Pay. Sold by all mer-

chants.
April 27, ’99—tf,

ESTABLISHED 1878.

A. LEWIS & SOU,
Commission Merchants,

Orala, Waal, Irale. PraUuee and
Lit, Sleek la tleneml.

222 South Chariot Street,
Baltimore, Md.

Our long experience, excellent facili-
ties and honest business methods will
make It to your interest to do business
with os.

Special outlet fer Spring Lambs
and early truck.

April 7, ’97—tf#

ESTABLISHED 1872.
T. FREEMAN MATTINGLY

—WITH—-

WILLIAM DEPIIH & CO.,
DISTILLERS' AGENTS, IMPORTERS.

RECTIFIERS AND WHOLESALE

LIQUOR DEALERS,
4M Light Street. Baltim-re, Md.

Sole Proprietors of GOLDEN WEDDING.
PEARL OF SAVOY. HOME CIRCLE.

STAG HEAD. DIXIEand CABINET
PURE RYE WHISKIES.

AUgood* guaranteed to give action.
Mar is-ri

Hick „
Raley.

PrtcUcil Bouse Painter And Griiser.

THE LATEST STYLES of Graining.
OAK, WALNUT AND ASH.

er Old furniture renovated.
Apply or address,

DICKEY RAILEY,
April 4—tf Leonardtown, Md.

CSAS. J. HUNTER. JAS. . BUUROUOHS

HUNTER & BURROUGHS,
BUILDERS A CONTRACTORS.

MECHANICSVILLE, MD.

Will contract to build bosses of all
descriptions. All work done with neat-
new and despatch. Orders addressed to

to ike above poetofflcc will receive
prompt attention.

JOHN B. ABELL,
—URALSK IN—-

POULTRY. EGGS.
LIVE STOCK.

HIDES,
WOOL, Ac.

913 Louisiana Ava., If. W..
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Hay 20—tf,

Veals and Lodging.
|R CONVENIENCE of the Travel
i- ing Public hereafter at .Stone’s
Wharf, seals win he famishs* at SO
etnte; Lodging. 50 cents.

IW Teams for hire.
J. PHILIP 6RF.ENWELL.

KotrtMf

Dns liking Up To Date.
c ——

nAVIKGOKmmrhIT aeaatrcd the eft at ck-
¦jtee nijsi^
men afcoiSS
me MmT Afl worfc, —e prompti? sad la

SnTSm mSm* jenwi,
¦W* I*~U, tSMiamon. Mu.

’j

4A A A

pOPFINS ud CASKETS, latest styles
v always on hand and furnished al,
AortMt so fee and al lowest prices for

THREE HEARSES
always on hand.

Horseshoeing, SI cash.
In conjunction with my Blacksmith

and Wheelwright department. I am
prepared to build

CARTS,

WAGONS.
BUGGIES, Ac.,

at low priced

| BapaSxing, Painting aad Trimming

J. ?. DILLOW.
i Leorarotow*. Mn.r Jans ft. 87—tf.

! mmiiura.

IITITHan elegant new HearSO apd arV full stock ofCoffins ami Cask-
ets lam prepared to serve funerals at
the shortest notice and upon the most
reasonable terms.

In connection with this I designate cs
pec

.i^Ltenti :m to Blacksmith
and Wheelwright department.

t# All orders quickly and neatly at-
tended to.

,
A. C. WELCH,

June I—y. Chaptico. Md,,

Undertaking and Embalming

run

prepared to serve lunerats at the short-
est notice and lowest prices for eub.

Embalming done whenever desired
and satisfaction guaranteed la all cases.

8 C. GOODRICH,
Sept 22—tfc Ridob, Mo.

UNDERTAKING.

arnica- half from

or. the road to

ST. GEORGE’S,
and a full stock of coffins, and caskets,
lo having now the shop at GREAT
MILLS in our possession with a foil
Mock of coffins and caskets of the latest
style kept always on hand, we are pre-
pared to serve funerals from either shop
at shortest notice and upon the most
reasonable terms. All orders quickly
•nd neatly attended to.

In connection with our undertaking at
GREAT MILLS, the Blaci .mith and
Wheelwright work wU b carried oc
and promptly attended to

LEWIS T. CLARKE A BRO.,
Oct J—tf.

col. clarkhcm homo*, President.
axdrew m. covrxAX, Cashier.
o. w, Wilson, jr... ...Assistant Cashier, j

The Bank
-OF-

Southern Maryland,
KAta STiZII,

UPPER MARLBORO. MD.

OPEN F&3X 9 to 3 O'CLOCK.

CAPITAL, 825,000.
DIKECTSM.

Horace Ckozikr, C. C. Maori dbr.
J. H. Tkaramd, Richard 8, Hill,
James B. Belt. Tho*. 8. llodsox,
Wakhixctox Bow ik, F. J. Kohler,
J. U. Roberts. La Plata,
J. T. Ballkxoek, Mechaeicsvii.le.
F. O. Moroax, Leooardlown.

i J- W. Waring, of Charles county.

Brandi at Leonardtown.
Deposits can be made or business

transacted with Director F. O. Morgan,
at his store in Leonardtown. This gives
you banking facilities right at home.

Do yon realise what it means for you
to patronize this bank and thereby keep
the money of Southern Maryland at
home for the development of home ea-

| terprises.

Saving Department*.
Our Savings Bank Department al

’ lows 3 per cen{interest

Sept 9 ’97—ly#

Paper Hanging.
• i. PRANK HALL, - Lsoxardtowx. Mn

PAIKTER AND PAPKE IIANGER.

Work erUetksQy Com sa4 sS city nrtea*.
Refers by p. nsiae.. to Horn V. O. Morgan.
Prawris V. Klnr sad Jos U Chin*.pr All otdm left at this **wfK be
WMBltifatteeAod to. July 14-tf*

,1 BLA CKBMITHINO.

HAVING *oec pusaewskMi of B.aeh-
I smith Biv/p recently ecu pi*d by M.J.

Fope la Leonardtown, I am prepared to
Kfreepecis! attention to nr
I can al wave be found at ay Wop and
will do all work in my line at shortest no-
fee and a* cheap as eaa be done la the

county. Guns and pistols also r< paired
**"*'

*> a wibue
April >-tn

Hotel Lawrence,
uiiamwi, mb.
1“ n*-cfes* order. Good table mecommodetjous |/>/ per day Socialprmw by the week or moßth. HuWe*

and fond and good care of b /race.
A, A. LAWRENCE.

h hMkt

We buy everything, We seU

r£S
**ruton and lace. We have Rat*
t r Books and Oil Clothing.
w furnish 4P.ism yards Cantons
TeaglinHwas Glngkaas.Bleached
•ad Unbleached Cotton for Wo.
mea and Children’s Dresses Wo
can put BJO© good warm shirts oa
hacks of men. We ran fit400 men
In coats, pants and vests. Same
number in hats and car*.

We etui

•ell you comforts and blankets
enough for fiv beds. We ean feed
the Catted States Army 19 days
from our stock of fancy groceries.
We can famish TV farmers with
hardware, baskets, collars, etc,
for 1 year.

Wee*.
•ell you enough rope to rig

every boat that dredges the l*oto
mac river. We can sell you coal,
shingles and the King Healer
Stove worth ita weight In gold.
All who try them praise them.
We hare everything worth your
attention. Our stock has beat
selected with ears, and is new,
neat, attractive and durable.
The Meuse*we sirc.pj

is one of the very largest (n South-
ern. Maryland, and is jam full.
We must sell, and In buying from
as you will realize great valoes al
a small price. We welcome the
*£•**•*’to examine.

¦rta Bsittr, Ka.
etc., along. A short drive from
either road leading to Point i-ook-
ou| takes you to this headquarter
..lore.

W. P. tf]WILL.
Iff*Em* Heater Stoves sold by F. U.

Morgan, Leonardtown; E E. Birch A
Bro., st. Inigo’s. W. P. Powell, Ridge.
Md.

Oct 20—y.

Locust Point
Tobacco Inspection.

la 1873.
Splendid new warehouses at 22HSZS-

80X8 WHAKF.
ae.eee H*uß*e, t'^*iijr.

emplete appointment n, torrent in-
surance rates, free drayaye

and nloraye,

Dsllvery and Ssmplltg.
HENRY L. MUDD,

of Charles county. Inspector.

RICARDB, LKFTWKTI A CO.
211 South Charles St., Managers,

Baltimore, >1 cl.
May 36—yj

Chas. W. Owes*. K. L. Burwell.

ESTABLISHED 1870.

CHARLES W~OVENS A CO.,
¦*> „

Commission Merchants
For the sale ot

TOBACCO, GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
n ¦'

Members ofthe Corn A Flour Exchange.

Personal attention given to the Inspec-
tion of Tobacco.

306 A. Chat, t., BA LTIM ORE.
Jane 19—r

GROVES

11 vj

- m

TASTELESS

CHILL
TUHIL

IS JUST AS GOOD FOB ADULTS.
WARRANTS U. PRICK OOctS.

OAtAVU. (UA, Met, K, w.
rsfW MeHMwe Go., B*. LoaU. Mo.
GUI—:-Wt aoM kat r*mr. MS MUM C

Biovni T*TEUM CHILL TCKmSw*
iMWbtibn*atvM lUmw, In ail t*rr
Rawowfu of M yaeaa. In Ike Switg euauuMau Imuu
wtr a tkttvms aatva—aj mU
imiis >vm Teals. iMOTintfr.

Aun.CiasAOH

-For Sale By—
WILLIAMA. LOKER.
A. A. LAWRENCE,
F. O. MORGAN.

leonardtown,’Md.
Sept 15 98—If.

ZACH. JOHNSON,'
Md

MucMcrcm

OrMIGHfURADB
L/JVH. FEED

lvmbeh.
‘STAVES,

HOOPS, Ac.

If , s<| . . ar. W#l. r**e
, Mae*e

feviebseef- ***¦<*.sli *

LOCUS*
where y ••

' lahtottH4sr a
the week. A***sstae cLpms tor eweh.

• I fhc eath w*teceowresr ai: erSres.
,

Tew eea mlyour wWeet oc ears mtauM

OATSred RATS*HDA 1 S if. c* % <¦*.
SAWING WKDXCHi.' tYSee THIBATs e

| awe* week elfijeper jw
I

c*4 *c# rwtf.
>ArTJtKMI.

I March Ji-tl*


